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BLUE AND GOLD MERMEN
PAIRINGS ANNOUNCED
SWAMP M. I. T. TEAM
FOR SQUASH TOURN~Y

SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB SELF-IMPOSED TRAINING
ELECTS TWELVE MEMBERS
URGED BY DR. OGILBY
The Honor Society Announces
Selections of Outstanding
Men from Class of '36
MEETING TODAY
New Men Are to Make Plans for
Holding of the Annual
Banquet •
At a meeting of the Sophomore
Dining Club held this noon, the Junior
Class members chose the new members of the club from the present
Sophomore Class.
These men are
chosen on the basis of outstanding
all-around success in college activities for their first two years on
campus.
Aside from the Medusa
Head, the Senior Honorary Body, the
S. D. C. is the only organization of
this form on the Trinity campus.
The men elected to the society, according to an announcement made by
Terry Mowbray, '35, the retiring
Chairman, are as follows:

Thirty-Two Players are Entered Motten and Coit Break Records
First Round to be Completed
As Trinity Swimmers Win
by March 1
Fourth Straight

Sermon Deals with Pbysical,
Mental and Spiritual
Self-Discipline
At the regular morning service on
Ash Wednesday, February 14, President Ogilby spoke about "SelfImposed Discipline." After stating his
regrets at the enormous increase
throughout the world along the lines
of discipline from without, he went
on to speak of some of his convictions
about discipline self-imposed from
within.
Dr. Ogilby considered discipline of
this sort as being divided into three
fields: Physical, Mental, and Spiritual.
Under the head of Physical Discipline
CAPTAIN JOHN KELLY.
he reviewed the physical rigor which
has played such an important part in
Who has led his team through a
the religion of various peoples such as
season marked by seven victories
the American Indian, the Spartan, and
to date.
the Mohammedan. He called attention
to the obvious value of self-imposed
discipline in athletics. President Ogilby then quoted f1·om St. Paul's Epistle
to the Romans to illustrate the tension
within a man who has not adjusted
his physical self to self-imposed discipline.
Under the head of Mental Discipline Martens, Daut, and Kearns Take
comes the technique of preparation.
Scoring Honors in
It was the opinion of the President
Easy Victory
that the most fascinating study of a
college man should be the working of
JAYVEES WIN AGAIN
(Continued on page 4.)

TRINITY FIVE TROUNCES
CONN. STATE TEAM 31-15

The draw for the annual college
squash tournament was posted yesterday on the bulletin board at Trowbridge. Thirty-two men signed up for
the tournament, the first round of
which will be completed by March 1.
In this and the second and third
rounds, which are scheduled for completion on March 8 and 14, respectively, each match will be determined
by the best two out of three games.
In the semi-final and final rounds,
however, three out of five games shall
constitute a match. The semi-finals
must be played of:ll by March 17, and
the date of the final match will .be
announced at some future time.
In the upper bracket the following
matches will be played: Hollins vs.
Soule; Winans vs. Webber; Patton vs.
Gallaway; Purdon vs. Sarnpers; Bainbridge vs. J. K. Clark; Cottrell vs. 0.
Johnson; Chapman vs. Stolz; and
Benjamin vs. Scott.
The lower bracket is made up of
these pairings: B. Hall vs. Brezina;
B. Shaw vs. F. Ellsworth; Tufts vs.
Lindell; F. Cook vs. Craig; Voorhees
vs. McCook; Uhlig vs. Jackson; Collins
vs. Adams; and Mason vs. Cosgrove.
The tournament is being run off
under the supervision of Gil Wright,
who has requested the support:l of the
players in playing their rnatche:- on
schedule and posting the results
promptly.

James Stewart Ogilvy of Forest
Hills, N. Y., who is associate manager of football, assistant stage manager of the Jesters, business manager
of the Tripod, and has served as a
class officer. He is a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Thomas Lowry Sinclair, Jr., of
Waterbury, who is a Varsity letterman in football, member of the swimming team, the Athenaeum, the Rifle
Ferrucci Star!l as Seconds
Club, and the Jesters.
He played
Run Winning Streak
Frosh football and is a member of
to Seven
the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
SATURDAY DECIDED FOR
Harrington Littell of Honolulu,
Recovering from the surprise defeat
SENATE DANCE.
who is a Varsity letterman in footat the hands of the Wesleyan five,
ball, a member of the Jayvee swimAt
the
Senate meeting held Monday
the Trinity basketball team resumed
ming team, and the Tripod staff. He
evening, February 12, it was decided
its
winning
ways
by
clearly
outplaytoo played on the yearling football Return Contest at Trinity Gives ing Connecticut State at Storrs last to hold a dance on February 24, in the
Team$ Even Break-Mason
team. He is a member of the Alpha
Wednesday to register a 31 to 15 Cook Dining Hall, directly after the
and Hollins Star
Delta Phi fraternity.
victory. The game was even up to Pratt basketball game. G. H. Uhlig,
(Continued on page 8.)
the final minute!! of the first half, Jr., is chairman of the committee in
The Trinity squash team was vicPresident
when
the Blue and Gold put on a charge of the affair.
torious in a return match with
Kingston
announced
that
a Senior
M. I. T. at the Trowbridge courts rally which netted them seven points. Smoker for Class Elections would be
After
intermission
the
State
team
Saturday afternoon, winning by a
held on Monday evening, February 19.
score of three matches to two. A provided little opposition, garnering Andrew Onderdonk called a meeting
only
5
points,
while
Trinity
scored
14.
week ago the Tech players had deof all treasurers and managers of the
The State quintet, using a zone defeated Trinity at Boston, 4 to 1, on
various organizations for the same
courts which, unlike those at Trinity, fense, failed to check Trinity with time.
Kearns and Ferrucci Feature have cement front walls. Saturday's much success during the first period.
match was a decided upset, as M. I. T. With Bob Daut on the receiving end
as Blue and Gold Records
has a strong team which numbers of the passes, the Blue and Gold
Seventh Triumph
soon had a lead of six points. Daut,
Yale among its victims.
The outstanding battles of the af- pivoting away from his guard,
The Trinity basketball team won
dropped four shots through the nets.
its second victory in four days last ternoon were between Hollins and
Eddie Shages kept his team in the
week by outscoring Saint Stephen's Eder and Mason and Hunt. Hollins
The number of students in their
running
with two long pops, and Gold
48 to 30 in a game at Annandale-on- repeated his triumph of a week ago,
first year of residence required to
and
Lipman
scored
two
points
each.
Hudson on Saturday night. This was scoring over his opponent 15-12, 18Pepper Martens and Tommy Kearns withdraw on account of unsatisfacthe seventh victory in eight starts for 16, 10-15, 12-15, 15-13. This was the
got two hoops to raise the Trinity tory scholastic records after the midthe team this season, pacing the great most exciting match to watch, and
year examinations last year was 9;
score
to 17 as the first half ended.
in the last game the score was tied
record of the 1932-33 quintet.
this
year the corresponding figure is
The Trinity team continued to pile
The Saints gave the Blue and Gold at least half a dozen times. Mason's
11.
Last year one upperclassman
up
a
commanding
lead
in
the
second
match
with
Hunt
at
No.
1
was
more opposition than was anticipated,
was
required
to withdraw at this
especially during the first half, the scarcely less thrilling, with two of the period, with Martens showing tlhe time; this year 3 men are in this
Pepper
tossed
in
several
pretty
way.
close of which found the teams dead- games going to deuce. Mason won
category. Last year the total numlocked at 15 points apiece. However, his first two games, and then Hunt shots at a difficult angle from side- ber of regular undergraduates was
court.
State
was
forced
to
abandon
at the start of the second period the tied the score at 2-all. In the de415, of whom 142 were newly adTrinity attack began to function more ciding game the lead changed hands their zone defense mid-way in the mitted; this year the total was 433,
final
period,
playing
the
man
for
man
several
times,
but
the
Trinity
player
smoothly, and in no time at all the
of whom 153 were newly admitted.
home team was put on the defensive, finally managed to win, 18-16. The game. Lewis and Shages were the There has apparently been no mateonly
State
men
to
find
the
range
complete
score
of
this
match
was
18where it remained for the rest of the
rial change in the amount of scholasduring the entire second half. Liddell,
contest. During this half Trinity 16, 15-10, 10-15, 11-15, 18-16.
tic mortality this year as compared
Kearns,
Ferrucci,
and
Kobrosky
In the other matches the play was
scored 33 points to more than double
with last year.
not so closely contested. Garono of brought the score to 31 before the
the Saint Stephen's total of 15.
The number of newly admitted
final
whistle.
Tommy Kearns and Ferrucci, a M. I. T. defeated Bainbridge, 15-8,
Freshmen on probation at this time
Bob Daut and Martens were the is 18 out of 133; last year's figures
promising freshman playing his first 18-16, 15-11, to score a clean sweep.
game, teamed up to register most of Wood of Tech also had little trouble, spearheads of the offense, while were 16 out of 119.
Here again
the Blue and Gold tallies. Kearns winning from Hall with scores of Micky Kobrosky, who had recently there has been no material change.
Benjamin of been promoted !from the Jayvee squad,
tossed in six baskets from the floor 15-11, 15-12, 15-11.
The number of upperclassmen on
and three penalty throws, while Fer- Trinity was hard pressed by Ingalls, stood out on the defense, limiting his probation at this time is 3; last
rucci, in place of Ray Liddell, who but showed his superiority by scoring man to a lone field goal. Shages was year's corresponding figure was 14.
was badly injured early in the game, a 3 to 1 victory, the game scores by far the most outstanding man for Here there has been a striking variaState.
got free for six field goals and one being 15-12, 15-13, 10-15, 18-17.
tion, with an almost complete elimifoul shot. Captain Kelly and KobroM. I. T. is planning to send three
In the preliminary game, the un- nation of probation in the three upper
sky turned in good defensive games. players to Trinity to compete in the defeated Junior Varsity had little classes.
The work of Neiman was outstanding Intercollegiates, which are to be held trouble in winning from the State
The number of men on the Unlimifor St. Stephen's.
in March.
(Continued on page 4.)
ted Cut List this year is 51 out of

SQUASH PLAYERS DEFEAT
M. I. T. BY 3 TO 2 SCORE

ST. STEPHEN'S LOSES
TO TRINITY QUINTET

Number 16

MOWBRAY HIGH SCORER
Hall's Anchor Leg on Relay Team
is Outstanding Feature
of Meet
On Saturday afternoon, February
17, the Trinity swimming team defeated the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology team by a score of 55 to
22. The meet was held in the Trowbridge Memorial Pool before a large
crowd of spectators. Of the nine
events, the Blue and Gold swimmers
took first place in seven to clinch the
meet and bring their total number of
victories up to four without a defeat
so far this season. Two pool records
and two college records fell in the
course of the meet.
The 300-yard medley relay event
was won by the Trinity team cornposed of Onderdonk, Coit, and Hall,
and a new pool record was set. In
the 220-yard swim Motten of Trinity
set a new college record. Vaughn of
M. I. T. placed second in the event,
and Paddon of Trinity third. Mowbray
and Dickerson took first and second
places, respectively, for Trinity in the
50-yard dash. Callan oo M. I. T. placed
third. Diving was the next event and
was won by Little of Trinity with
Paige of M. I. T. second.
Vaughn of M. I. T. took first place
in the 440-yard swim, Motten and
Ellsworth of Trinity being second and
third, respectively. The next event,
the 50-yard backstroke, was also
won by M. I. T. Edmonds carne in
first and Hafe was third for the visitors. Dickerson of Trinity annexed
second place honors. Captain Coit of
Trinity, in capturing the 200-yard
breaststroke, smashed the Trinity
record for that distance, leading
Muller of M. I. T. to the finish line by
a bare stroke. Sinclair took third
place for Trinity.
Mowbray added another victory to
(Continued on page 4.)

Comparison Between Midyear Ratings this Year
and Last Reveals Slight Change in Scholarship
275 men enrolled in the three upper
classes in the Christmas Term; last
year the figures were 36 out of 270.
Here is another indication of improvement in the grades of the
student body.
It appears from these statistics
that scholastic mortality has not been
conspicuously greater this year than
last; that there is no evidence of any
increased severity in grading or of
increased difficulty of courses ; but
that, on the contrary, the general
level of scholastic attainment and
success has noticeably risen.
(Editor's Note-Through a misunderstanding with the College Office
the above information was not
printed last week, as it was understood that it was not to be made
public.
Consequently, the editorial
entitled "Scholarship" in the February 13 issue was not based upon an
accurate knowledge of the facts involved. This week, however, we are
glad to print the figures obtained
t hrough the cooperation of the Dean's
Office, which clearly show that the
writer was misinformed regarding
the "unusual thinning out of the student body.")
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MASS UNITY
To anyone coming to Trinity directly from school the most
disillusioning phase of the change of academic life is, perhaps,
the lack of college spirit here. This failing has caused much
comment, but it is useless merely to talk about it any longer. A
situation so apparent at extra-curricular functions, and so deplorable, must be changed for the sake of individual enjoyment as
well as for the morale of our group as a whole.
Trinity students have much in 1common because all have
chosen to avail themselves of the opportunities offered by the
same institution. Lack of interest in the social and athletic
activities of the group as a whole, however, and disregard for
any but individual desires, has marred the infinite possibilities
of congenial living which such a relationship should ' develop.
This situation is due to at least two causes : lack of general participation and interest in campus activities, and lack of personal
acquaintance among undergraduates. Every man must aid the
few individuals now outstanding by offering his talents to as
many activities as he is able, and must supplement lack of ability
by support of athletic, social, and other events by his presence.
Acquaintance among undergraduates will only be increased wheu
fraternities and societies all cease to consider themselves cliques.
Further fraternity intercourse and, perhaps, mass meetings held
by the Senate for singing of college songs, are suggested as a
program to combat this problem. Something must be done. Only
when each Trinity man makes the interests of the college his
own, rather than going his own way regardless of what others
in the group may do or think, will our institution reach that ideal
of congenial unity for which we all hope.

TRAINING FACILITIES
An excellent season of winter sports is nearing an end, and
everyone's thoughts are turning toward the spring program. We
have been highly successful so far in both basketball and swimming, and might well be as successful in baseball and track.
However, we are much handicapped in both of these sports by
the lack of proper facilities. The batteries of many of our baseball opponents are already working out in some spot set aside
and properly lighted for this purpose. In most of the colleges
with whom we compete, track men have been training all winter.
Such a condition gives them a tremendous advantage over us.
What can be done about this? Could not some location be found
and lighted properly where our pitchers could work out? It is
obvious that a suitable track is out of the question now, but
might it not be possible to construct a usable outdoor board track
which would add several weeks to the training time of our track
men? It seems as if this could be done with very little cost by
employing used lumber to begin with.
These f.acilities are not lacking to other colleges of our class,
such as Massachusetts State, Amherst, and Wesleyan.
Why,
then, is it always necessary for our teams to compete under this
great handicap of lack of training? ·we are certain something
could be done to ease this situation.

COMMUNICATIONS
Havana, Cuba,
February 5, 1934.
To the Editor of the Tripod,
Sir:
There has been some agitation in
your columns of late for a more adventurous spirit among our undergraduates, who sometimes exhibit a
docility that, while it · makes for the
peace of mind of the college authorities in charge of discipline, at the
same time makes one wonder whether
the students are reacting to the

1<timulus to broader reading and
thinking that they are receiving.
In Latin countries the situation is
very different, as for example at the
University of Havana, where communism is rife, and disorders are the
"order" of the day. No matter what
the nature of the g-overnment in power, they are against it. Having been
instrumental in getting rid of the
grafting, despotic Machado, one
might think they would settle down
to serious work and let politics alone
for a while. Not a bit of it! Apparently not a day passes without some
shooting. The following item from
a Havana paper dated Sunday, Feb-

ruary 4, the day of my arrival, shows
how narrowly I mi~sed seeing one
of the daily frays:
"Two men were injured and another wounded yesterday afternoon
in open disorders when polic authorities broke up a students' fight 011
the Prado. Two students were injured with clubs and another was shot
in the leg. Previously, examined students of the university attempted to
hold an assembly at the Centro Dependientes building, but the Interior
Department refused to give them
authorization. Later the group was
dispersed when they attempted to
hold a meeting in the middle of the
Prado. Police authorities shot into
the air several times before the meeting could be broken up. Fights between exa111ined and !non-.e xamined
students followed the shooting, in
which several were injured slightiy.
Three students were arrested but
later released."
That President Mendieta knows the
source of the disturbances that
threaten the stability of the present
government, is shown by the following passage from a statement he issued on the evening of the same day:
"This is not the time for political
movements of those who, by their
age, should be dedicating their time
to their studies. This is not the time
to folio"' docilely the councils of.
theorizing
professional
agitators,
seeking inopportune solutions and improvements when many citizens arc
in need of work,"
STANLEY L. GALPIN.

**

To the Editor of the Tripod:
I have been interested and also
much provoked in reading the discussions in recent issues of the Tripod
on the question of the curriculum and
methods of study at Trinity.
My reaction is this: For goodness'
sake, quit your crabbing! I know that
is not the elegant kind of English
that the holder of a deg1·ee from the
college is supposed to use, but it does
express my feelings. And I feel like
saying to the juniors who are so freely
expressing their' grouches, "If you
don't like Trinity and the way Trinity
does things, get out and go somewh~re
else. There is no law compelling you
to stay there."
If there is any one thing that disgusts me, and, I suspect a good many
other people, it is the antics of those
persons who attach themselves to an
organization or institution and then
proceed to find fault with it and almost everything connected with it.
Theirs is the type of mind displayed
recently by those students in a midwest university who objected to compulsory military drill. They must have
known before they entered the insti-

tution that it was required, and if
they had conscientious scruples, which
I doubt, they should have gone somewhere else in the first place. No one
compelled them to go there. Such
requirements are not sprung on unsuspecting students after their registration. Even a cursory reading of
even the more involved college or university catalogues will reveal the requirements of the institution. Certainly it is comparatively easy to discover from the Trinity catalogue that
certain courses of study are prerequisites to a degree and that there
is a certain order in their arrangement over the four years. One does
not have to wait until he consults with
a faculty adviser to learn that.
And to quote the supposedly beatific
situation at Wesleyan is to many of
us worse than waving the proverbial
red rag before the proverbial bull. A
little ditty current back in the dark
ages comes to mind.
0, Trinity was old Trinity
When Wesleyan was a pup,
And Trinity'll be old Trinity
When Wesleyan's withered up.
Probably in those older and, in the
minds of our junior sophisters, uncivilized days there were many things
about the college that did not just
suit all of us. But we did not spend
our time crabbing about them and trying to stage a reform movement or a
revolution. We manifested, it seems
to me, a little more mental poise. We
did our work in a spirit of loyalty, we
obtained a fairly well-rounded education (that it was not better wa~ our
own fault and not that of the col'i'e::;:J
or the faculty), we went out into the
world and found ourselves quite well
equipped to meet the problems of life,
we loved the college and still love it.
So all this rugged individualism
stuff that is being voiced, without a
real understanding of what true individualism means, makes some of us
rathEr tired and disgusted. Just because an undergraduate was so lacking in the use of his gray matter that
he did not have sense enough to investigate before he invested is no excuse for the type of carping criticism
that seems to be displayed. So I am
impelled to say to the various brands
of '35, as I would say to a member of
my organization in a similar frame of
mind regarding it, "Quit your crabbing, have a little faith in an institution which has produced a long list
of alumni of which any institution
might be proud, or go somewhere else
where the atmosphere will be more
congenial to your type of mentality,
if anybody can discover what that
type· is."
No, I am not connected with the
faculty or the trustees, but just a
plain
ALUMNUS.
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"A liberally educated
man is one who follows his
standards of truth and
beauty, who employs his
learning and observation,
his reason, his expression,
for purposes of production
or original creation-that
is, to add something of his
own to the stock of the
world's ideas."

Henry Fairfield Osborn.

Three Pickens Sisters Tell T ripod Reporter
the Inside Story of Climb to Radio Stardom
It was about two years ago that
three sisters, Jane, Helen, and Patti
Pickens "came no'th" from the sunny
hills around Macon, Georgia, to see if
blase New York did not have an opening for them in radio work. They came
without knowing anyone, but they had
ideas about "going places" in r adio
and were fully equipped with two very
necessary characteristics for conquering the rough road to recognition.
They had inborn talent and lots of
pluck. Today they are known throughout the country as The Pickens Sisters, stars of radio, stage, and screen.
When the three girls found themselves in New York and ready to
impress radio's "powers that be" with
their melodious arrangements, sister
Jane was the only member of the trio
who had had any real experience in
facing audiences. After she finished
a course of study at the Curtis Institute, a well-known school of music in
Philadelphia, she sang for a short time
with the Philadelphia Opera Company.
Helen was practically a novice so far
as public appearances were concerned,
and Patti was a girl still in her 'teens.
Little wonder, then, that they were,
as Jane so ably expressed it, "simply
sca'ed to death."
Then things began to happen. It
was at one of the small engagements

which they managed to secure during
the first weeks in the "big city" that
they were heard by one of radio's
"higher ups". He recognized talent.
He asked them up to his office for an
audition. They went. A few days
later three very frightened but wonderfully happy girls from "down
Geo'gia way" were signing a contract
with Deke Aylsworth, presiding head
of the National Broadcasting Company, for a series of coast-to-coast
programs. That was the beginning of
a career which has already gained for
OP TBB BETTER CLASS
them many admirers throughout this
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
country and in Canada.
Of the three mediums through
which they have sung, they prefer
radio, though they are very partial
to the stage. Let's listen to Jane tell
about it as she did sitting in her dressing room at the Allyn Theater in
Hartford, where the three sisters were
making a personal appearance.
"So far as we-all are concerned,"
she said, "there's nothin' else quite
like the radio. You know-no jumpin'
around from place to place, no long
rehearsals, and ever so many more
Pablleation Work a SpeelaltJ
people listenin' to you." At this point
in the conversation she reached for a
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
half-eaten bar of chocolate but found
it out of reach and, sighing, let it
go. "But," she continued, "we like
(Continued on pag-e 4.)
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GLEE CLUB GIVES FIRST JUNIOR VARSITY WINS
CONCERT OF NEW TERM. EIGHTH STRAIGHT GAME

''WHEN A FELLER

Kirbys, Melville, and Newlands
Play Solos and Duet in Event
at Memorial Baptist Church

Every Man on Squad Plays
as Trinity Team Routs
Loomis School 40-21

NEEDS A FRIEND"

The Glee Club, conducted by Mr.
Watters, gave its first concert of the
Trinity Term on Friday evening, February 16, at the Memorial Baptist
Church in Hartford.
In addition to the three groups of
selections sung by the Glee Club as
a whole, two of the members perform ed on the violin and two at the
piano. C. K. and W. M. M. Kirby
played two violin duets with an encore.
J. C. Melville and D. C. Newlands gave
a piano duet of Ravel's "Mother Goose
Suite."
H. H. Senftleben and H. D. Peckham, Jr., sang incidental solos. Melville accompanied the Glee Club at the
piano.
The following selections composed
the vocal program:
I.
Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee, . . ........ . .... Bach
Agincourt Song, ........ . .. Tradition
Waters Ripple and Flow, .... . . Taylor
Now is the Month of Maying, . Morley

The Trinity Junior Varsity team
hung up its eighth straight win of
the current season by pinning a 40
to 21 defeat on the Loomis Prep
quintet Saturday at Windsor.
The
game was slow and uninteresting
during the first quarter with both
teams playing very poorly. In the
second period, however, the Jayvee
team put on a scoring spree that
netted it fifteen points, and left no
doubt as to the ultimate winner.
Ozzie Nelson, Art Mountford, and
Charlie Weber teamed up to do the
bulk of the scoring in this quarter.
Coach Gil Wright gave every man
on the squad a chance to play during
the contest, and each combination
worked well together. Weber and
Mountford led in the scoring, with
Nelson a close second. Hopes for an
undefeated season will be tested tonight when the Trinity and Connecticut State J. V. teams clash in a return game. The Blue and Gold squad
already holds one decision over · the
Staters, and is confident of repeating.

II.

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor
The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
65 LINCOLN STREET.
Telephone 5-1436.

Yea, Cast Me from Heights
of the Mountains, ... . ..... Elgar
At the Play, . . . .. ..... .. .... Forsyth
Three Negro Spirituals:
Peter Go Ring Them Bells
Somebody's Knockin'
Battle of Jericho
III.
Mayday Carol, .... . .. . ....... Taylor
Sylvia, . ........... . .... . ... Speaks
Pop Goes the Weasel,
'Neath the Elms, ... A. P . Burgwin, '82

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING DATES FOR PRODUCTION
BARBER SHOP
OF POMANDER WALK SET
Experienced and eificien~ barbers
always at your serv1ce.

Jesters' Play with Junior League
Scheduled for March 8-10
at A very Memorial

59 High Street at Allyn
For Snappy College Footwear

OODMAN's
OOD SHOE

G

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8'5 to $8.85
Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

''Say it with Flowers''

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157
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The new Jesters' play, "Pomander
Walk", by Louis N. Parker, for which
tryouts were held last month, is
progressing very rapidly and the performance dates have been definitely
set for March 8, 9, and 10. It is to
be given in the new Avery Memorial
Theatre, where Gertrude Stein's latest opera recently had its premiere,
and there will very likely be a dance
after each performance.
As it has previously been stated,
this forthcoming production is to be
done in connection with the Junior
League of Hartford, which is supplying the feminine roles. Rehearsals
are regularly gone through four times
a week in Mrs. Shipman's Barn in
West Hartford, which is fully
equipped with all the stage necessities. The male members of the cast,
several changes having been made,
are as follows:
Otford, ................ A. B. Cacase
Jack Sayle, ..... .. . . ..... J. R. Miller
Sir Peter Antrobus, .... R. J. Howard
Brooke-Hoskyn, ........ P. W. Adams
Sternroyd, .. ............ J. V. Davis
.Jim, ............... T. L. Sinclair, Jr.
Muffin Man, ......... D. L. Crawford
Eyesore, ...... .. ... H. R. Bayley, Jr.
Basil, ................... H. R. Scull

When you're handed the raspberry be- (' )
fore your honey . . . puff away your ~(
grouch with genial BRIGGS. Its sa- ~);.;
vory prime tobaccos are tempered and t~
seasoned for years in the wood, 'til ~
they're mellow and mild and minus
all bite . . . The truly biteless blend
• •. the friend a feller needs.

==========

KEPT FACTORY FRESH

S.D. C. ELECTIONS.
(Continued from page 1.)

by inner liainjl of

William Frazier Scott of St. Davids,
Pa., who is president of his class,
on the Tripod staff and the Rifle
team. He was on both the Frosh
and Varsity football squads and is a
member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
F. Bayley Hall of Greenwich, who
is a member of both the baseball and
squash teams, and served as president
of his class in the Freshman term.
He is a member of St. Anthony Hall.
Roger Henwood Motten, Jr., of
Wethersfield, who is a Varsity swimmer and has achieved outstanding
success in his sport, holding several
college records. He is a member of
the Commons Club.
Albert Eden Hall of Danbury, who
has been a Varsity swimmer for two
years and holds two college records
in his specialty, the dashes.
He is
a member of the Commons Club.
Robert Taft Dunne of Litchfield,
who is a member of the Jayvee
basketball team and the Tripod staff.
He has also seen service in Freshman football and on the baseball
squad. He is a member of the Delta
Phi fraternity.
Desmond Lindsay Crawford of New
York City, who has served as Sophomore Hop Chairman, as a member
of the Jesters, and is at present on
the Jayvee swimming team. He is a
member of the Delta Phi fraternity.
John Edwards Geare of Cumbel'land, Md., who was on the Frosh
football team and has been a member
of the football, and baseball squads.
He is a member of St. Anthony Hall.
James deGoll Winans of Elizabeth,
N. J., who is advertising manager of
the Tripod and has seen service with
both the Frosh football team and the
Jayvee baseball team. He is a member of St. Anthony Hall.
James Robbins Miller of New York
City, who is on the Tripod staff, and
(Continued on p·a ge 4.)

0 P. Lorillard Co., Inc:.

-----------:-L-A_V_AL_E_T_T_E_S_O_D_A_S_H_O_P_P_£
LUNCH
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
252 BROAD STREET
Phone
2-7771

PLIMPTON'S
Engravers

Printen

Class Room SuppH•

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 y.,.ro• StandiDa'.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

FLY
WITH

MAX PRESS" INC.
205 Main Street

Bond Hotel

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more
this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger
salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful sugges- YOUR EFFICIENCY
tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp.

Flying Instruction. Long ancl
Short Distance Flights.
Flights- $1.00 and up

depends upon your health. Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Hartford's Oldest Pilot in U...
Clean, Safe MILK.

All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
1812 Downing Stree t, Denver, Colo.

of Service.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed 1s urgent.
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

OpenDay
andNight

f ailors, Clothiers, Haberdasher•
~Iiddletown:
Hartford Office:

YOU CAN GET IT

(Teachers address Dept. T.

~

Tires, Tubes, ...G~~ing, Washing.
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Prices; Expert Mechanics.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

A BETTER POSITION

~~

You

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

Call-5-9354
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

February 20, 1934

ach year Turkey and Greece ship us
thousands of hales of fine tobaccos_
B ut why send 4,000
miles for tobacco?
•. . because spicy, aromatic Turkish is the
best seasoning there is for a cigarette.
It adds something to :flavor and
aroma that no other tobacco can give.

TRINITY WINS.
(Continued from page 1.)

PICKENS SISTERS.
(Continued f rom page 2.)

Frosh, 33 to 22. ATt M.ountford and
Ferrucci led the J. V's, while Borden,
Frosh center, accounted for sixteen of
his team's tallies.
Summary:
Trinity.
B.
F.
Pts.
Liddell, If,
1
0
2
Sampers, If,
0
0
0
Ferrucci, If,
1
1
0
Martens, rf,
5
1
11
Daut, c,
4
1
9
Kelly, lb,
0
0
0
Kobrosky, lb,
0
1
1
Kearns, rb,
3
1
7

the stage, too. It's a funny thing,
but it does something to you to hear
all those people out f ront applaud
when you finish a number. The more
they applaud, the more you try to put
into a song t o please them. Most people d on't rea lize that . If they did, there
wouldn't be any of what are called
'cold' audiences. It cer t ainly is hard
to sing your best when nobody out
fro nt seems to care whether you ar e
on t he stage or not. Really, it's like
singin' to an empty house."
When questioned about Hartford,
the sisters said that t hey were ver y
favorably impressed by t he city, but
they fo und t he weat her, as described
by Pat t i, " so cold you jus' can't do
anything 'cept r ead." One afternoon
of t heir stay in Hartford was spent
in t he company of Governor Wilbur
L. Cross of Connecticut.
The Pickens Sisters have known
success in the t hree most important
fields of entertainment. They have
sung before the last three P residents
of the United States. They have been
praised in newspaper and magazine.
They have been highly commended by
the greatest living master of the
piano, the quietly aloof Sergei Rachmaninoff, for the genuinely musical
qualities in their arrangements. Yet
through it all, despite this richly
deserved praise, despite the bursts of
applause that answer the haunting
rhythm of their selections, they have
remained the same quiet and unaffected girls who came up from
Georgia some two years ago to see
if the "close harmony", which they
had been practicing since childhood,
might not be received and liked in the
big city.-R. F. P.

Totals,

13

Conn. State.
B.
Donahue, rb,
0
Lipman, lb,
0
Brown, c,
0
Fitch, c,
0
Gold, rf,
1
Lewis, rf,
1
Shages, If,
3
Totals,

5

5

31

F.
0
2
0
0
0
0
3

P ts.

5

15

·o
2
0
0
2
2
9

S. D. C. ELECTIONS.
(Continued from page 3.)
a member of both the Jesters and the
Glee Club. He is a member of the
P hi Upsilon fraternity.
All the new men are requested to
meet in Janris 39 at 4 p. m. today.
The purpose of this meeting is to
arrange for the annual banquet which
is given the members of the organization by the incoming delegation
each year. Mowbray will preside at
the meeting.

Chesterfield usesTurkish tobacco-from
Samsoun, Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi.
Then it blends and cross-blends them
with various kind s of choice homegrown tobaccos in the right balance to
give you a cigarette that's milder, a
cigarette that tastes better.

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men fin d in it unusual
opportunities for a career
THE Ha rvard Uni versity D ental
School offers a competent course
of prep a rati on for the dental
profession.

A

"CLASS

A"

SCHOOL

Write fo r catalog11e
Leroy M. S. Miner, D. M. D., M. D., Dean
Lh:Pl. 1. 188 Lo ngwood Ave ., Boston , Mass.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
ORAWING MATERIALS

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.

t he ·student to exercise the practice
of the presence of God.
In concluding, the President warned
the student against falling into an
easy attitude of self-pity. Every man
should treat himself harshly and the
body should be made the servant , not
the master. The tools of the mind
should always be shined and polished
so as to be ready at all times. "Then,"
concluded Dr . Ogilby, "develop the
deepest part of your nature so that
you can be worthy of being called a
person."

RIFLE T EAM LOSES
IN OPENING MATCH

The Trinity Rifle Team was defeated in its f irst postal match of t he
season last Saturday by Nor t heastern
Service to Please Trinity Students University with a score of 873 to 810.
Only two positions were shot : Prone
and Off:hand.
Trinity.
P r.
O.H.
Total
Broad and V emon Streets
Roney,
98
78
176
175
Patton,
98
77
154
Johnson, 0.
93
61
CHAP E L TALK.
153
Wilson,
86
67
(Continued from page 1.)
152
Sinclair,
93
59
his own mind. Students should so
Team Aggregate, .. . ... . . . ... 810
train themselves that they will be at
their best when working under heavy
Northeastern.
pressure. He went on to illustrate
P r.
O.H.
Total
this point by relating an experience
93
85
178
of Mr. Watters during his education Knowlton,
177
97
80
in music. Mr. Watters was forced to Brown,
93
82
175
learn a certain composition so well Ball,
Whelpley,
88
85
173
that he could read a novel while play94
76
170
ing it and afterwards write a synopsis Alvo1·d,

237 ASYLUM STREET

Trinity Service Station

of the novel.
Team Aggregate, ............ 873
Under the head of Spiritual DisciIt is planned to meet the Northpline Dr. Ogilby spoke briefly about
the value of silence. He also urged eastern team in a shoulder-to-shoulder

match at the armory sometime in
March. This Saturday a Trinity team
will travel to Storrs to shoo~ against
a strong Connecticut State team. Thematch will be held at the latter's homerange and will include all four positions.

SWIMMERS SCORE.
( Continued from page 1.)
his early win in the 50-yar d dash by
leading t he f ield home in t he 100yard sprint . Brown of M. I. T. and
Angus of Trinity fo llowed in second
and th ird positions.
To climax the afternoon, a Tr inity
relay team composed of P addon, Dickerson, Ellsworth, and H all, of whom
Hall was the only first string man,
shattered the pool record for the 400yard relay. The race was featured
by Hall's magnificent spurt in t he
final 50 yards. Swimming in t he
anchor position for t he Blue and Gold
quartet, the compact sophomore set
out to cut down a five-yard deficit
between himself and his M. I. T.
opponent. Two of these three he
managed to close up in the first length
of the pool. Springing away from the
turn, he began to cut down the distance with an amazing spurt. With
less than 15 feet to go, the swimmers
were inches apart. Five strokes more
and Hall had slapped the wall, a good
two feet ahead, for one of the most
spectacular victories witnessed in the
Trinity pool.
Tomorrow the Trinity swimmers
are scheduled to face a strong Amherst aggregation in Trowbridge
Memorial. The meet will begin a
4 o'clock.

